The goal of this research is to improve Coupled Ocean/Atmosphere Prediction System (COAMPS ® ) to the point that it provides engineering quality refractivity fields in the littorals. These engineering quality refractivity fields will be able to support radio frequency system testing, acquisition, radar system performance forecasts and radar sea and land clutter forecasts.
OBJECTIVES
The objective of this research is to improve the Coupled Ocean/Atmosphere Prediction System (COAMPS ® ) atmospheric boundary layer (ABL) wind and refractivity field forecasts in the littorals with respect to error threshold requirements established by the chemical sensor testing, propagation, and surface radar sea and land clutter model communities. Assimilation of special field measurements will be investigated with a focus on improving the model forecast refractivity fields. This technology will provide situational awareness of the 3D radio-frequency (RF) propagation environment and a quantitative diagnostic and prognostic capability for assessing sub-and super-refractive conditions in the littorals. The research will lead to the exploitation of anomalous RF propagation fields in order to re-deploy spectrum, sensor, and communications assets to avoid propagation liabilities and to take advantage of propagation opportunities validating with US Naval surface sensor test data.
APPROACH
Leverage NSWCDD Chemical Agent Plume Tracking Capability (CAPTC) computational resources (two Linux clusters) to adapt COAMPS® -On Scene (COAMPS-OS®) coupled mesoscale forecast and data assimilation system in the testing of model advancements that directly impact the electromagnetic (EM) propagation environment over Wallops Island, Virginia and the Potomac River Test Range (PRTR). Focus on Improvement associated with increased vertical and horizontal resolution, new stable boundary layer physics, entrainment parameterization, and assimilation of special weather data. Benchmark error threshold diagrams will be analyzed from uncoupled and coupled model forecasts using field data to determine linkages between errors in state variables such as wind, SST, moisture gradient and inversion strength, to errors in ducting characteristics and to errors in RF propagation path loss and gain, radar horizon and signal to noise ratio.
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WORK COMPLETED
Validated a surface layer model blending technique that extends modified refractivity profiles to the surface at each COAMPS ® grid point. Compared COAMPS ® .
/AREPS modeled propagation to measured propagation from Wallops 2000MPME. Analized the impact of a diurnally evolving highresolution SST on coastal and open ocean ducting layers. Evaluated mesoscale influences on coastal refractivity and atmospheric ducting within evolving large-scale dynamics. Evaluated high resolution horizontal grids for predicting mesoscale refractive environments. Inter-compared mesoscale NWP forecast methods from US, UK, CA and NZ for characterizing atmospheric refractivity to assess environmental representation in EM propagation models.
RESULTS
The surface layer blending technique is robust and validated for measurements at S, C and X band. The modeled propagation data compared to measured propagation data lead to a radar community accepted engineering metric for use in all other validation work. High-resolution SST fronts and temperatures dramatically alter the structure of the marine atmospheric boundary layer changing ducting characteristics rapidly and over very short distances. Over warm water regions, duct frequencies are 30% greater but duct strengths are two times weaker. The strongest ducts form on cold side of sharp SST fronts. Sea-breeze enhanced ducting increases occurrence by 10% within 50 km of shore.
Ducting statistics improve with improving horizontal resolution up to 4km horizontal resolution. The greatest sensitivity of coastal refractivity is related to horizontal grid resolution less than 5 km, sea surface temperature, mesoscale initialization, large-scale synoptic forcing and data assimilation moisture analysis. 
